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BARRY GILLER, HEAD OF SCHOOL

Dear Charlotte Christian Community,
Professional Hand Shaker - sometimes I believe that
is one of my primary roles as head of school. This is
especially true on the last week of each school year. On
consecutive days I find myself on stage shaking hands
with fifth graders, eighth graders, and seniors as we host
their respective promotion and graduation ceremonies.
I thoroughly enjoy each of these events, and I greatly
appreciate the magnitude of the moment for each student.
The fifth graders are somewhat awkward as they head into adolescence and the teenage years. As they cross
the stage they think they should smile but are conflicted on what emotion should rule the day. They are eager for
middle school but concerned about switching classes. They are excited about middle school athletics but fearful of
the large, and already shaving eighth graders.
The eighth graders show more confidence as they receive their promotion certificates. They have successfully
weathered middle school, but have few scars to show from those three difficult years. They crave the freedom
of the upper school yet are weary about the significance of their grades in the college process. They anticipate
J-Term, varsity athletics, AP classes, homecoming, and the high caliber fine arts productions.
The seniors have a difficult time hiding (though they try) their emotions at graduation. Sitting on stage I have the
unique perspective of watching them throughout the ceremony. Their faces relay messages of excitement, sadness,
concern, and wonder. They are excited that high school is over and a college campus awaits; they are sad knowing
that their friends and the ‘known’ will not be there in a few months; they are concerned as they hope they are ready
for the road ahead, and they wonder what God has planned for them.
Recognizing milestones is important and vital. Throughout the Old Testament God had His people stop and look
back at where they had been and also reflect on where God was taking them. These end of the year ceremonies
are important in the lives of our students. It is essential that we help each of them examine how God has created
them uniquely and continues to prepare them for His service.
I am proud to represent the school and be the professional hand shaker. It is a privilege to be a part of each
student’s maturation. We are delighted that the school is able to institute new curriculum, construct new buildings,
and develop new programs, but those advances pale in comparison to the growth in each student through their
years on campus. That growth is what makes Christian education invaluable.
God Bless,

Barry Giller
Head of School
(Mr. Giller is pictured with one of the President Cup winners, senior Akanimka Okpokowuruk.)
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FINDING GOD’S PLAN: SEASONS OF THE SENIOR YEAR

Finding God’s Plan:

SEASONS OF THE SENIOR YEAR
“God defines success through our relationship with Him. Those who are obedient and seek to
understand God’s plan for our lives are the ones who will experience success. Proverbs 16:3
teaches us, ‘Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and your plans will succeed.’ Similarly, John 15:
3-4 teaches us, ‘Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must
remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.’ The message is simple:
prosperity flows from our relationship with God.
For seniors their prayer is “that God will help them not to base their decision on the world’s
definition of success, but instead to stay focused on His definition of success. And perhaps most
importantly, pray that God will provide them with opportunities to deepen their relationship with
Him, for it is in that relationship that we will find the prosperity and success that we are striving for.”
(reprinted from the Charlotte Christian College Handbook)
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FINDING GOD’S PLAN: SEASONS OF THE SENIOR YEAR

Here are three students’ unique stories about their senior

years and the process of making their college decision.

Fall

DAVID HOGAN started his college
applications during the summer
before his senior year, knowing
a busy football season was upon
him. He worked on the common
application that a lot of the schools
he was applying to accepted - Butler,
Clemson, Miami, Mississippi and UNCChapel Hill. His dream would be to
find a college that would provide
strong academics and the opportunity
to play football. His senior year began and so did the waiting
game. He went early action for all of his colleges so early on
he received academic scholarships to Clemson and Ole Miss
and by Christmas had been accepted to all the colleges he
had applied to. At this point he hoped he was going to Butler
and had spoken with the football coach about playing for the
Bulldogs, but he was waiting to see if they would offer him a
scholarship.
ANNA BALLARD had narrowed her
list of colleges to seven at the start
of her senior year. She realized
it was a lot to balance all those
applications with the load of being
a senior. Anna had decided that
her dream school was College of
Charleston, but she also applied to
Alabama, Auburn, Elon, Mississippi,
UNC Charlotte and South Carolina.
“I thought the application part was
the worst, but then came the waiting. You wait and wait and
wait. I had selected early decision so I thought I would find out
in December. All my friends were getting big envelopes, but I
was waiting.”
MADISON KOFOED had always
been passionate about volleyball
and was set to play the sport in
college no matter the school. As she
advanced through upper school, it
set in that maybe playing in college
wasn’t a reality, and she started to
think about her new path. She went
on college visits as an underclassman
to Clemson and UNC-Wilmington and
when August of her senior year rolled
around, she was set on becoming a Tiger. She focused on her
Clemson application the most, despite learning it was more of a
reach school for her, but also applied to Alabama, Mississippi,
NC State and Tennessee. And so the wait began for Madison.
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Winter

David was coming off a successful football season, helping the
varsity Knights team earn its second straight state championship
and an undefeated season in 2014. Now that the football season
was over, he was able to take time to reflect on his college options
and remembered the Washington and Lee football coach visited
in November but at that time, he was focused on other schools.
He started considering the option of attending that university
versus going to Butler. “In January I was able to finally visit
Butler and thought it was too far away. Then the opportunity
with Washington and Lee came up, as I wasn’t accepted until
late January. I loved the campus and the football players and
was excited for the academic opportunity and the chance to
play football.” While considering Washington and Lee, he was
also exploring the programs at Davidson and Georgetown and
trying to see what environment was the right fit.
Anna found out she was deferred from College of Charleston
and was denied from Elon. She was in a tough position to
figure out what direction to go in. She visited with Mrs. Foxx
who gave her a devotional guide she had designed for seniors
while they were in this waiting time. “She gave me a book that
had devotions for each day you wait and it was the most helpful
thing. She would encourage me to trust in God. I realized that
during this process I never fully trusted in God because I had
my mind made up, but when I was deferred, my world was
just rocked,” recalled Anna. “I remember sitting in church and
just prayed and prayed that I would trust in God and know he
would lead me wherever I was supposed to be.” At that point
Anna had been accepted to Alabama, Auburn and Ole Miss
but she still waited for College of Charleston.
At this point Madison was accepted to Alabama, Ole Miss and
Tennessee but she wasn’t really convinced any of those were
the right choice. Her sights were set on Clemson. Her family
convinced her to see other college campuses, so she visited
Tennessee with her cousins and fell in love with it. Madison
was heavily involved with Young Life and desired to become a
leader while in college, and UT has a good program. “I started
praying that God’s plan be made available to me. I prayed
to not have a ‘what if’.” Later on in the year she found out
she didn’t get in to Clemson, but that was ok as her heart was
already set to be a Volunteer.

Spring

For David, the decision was made – he was headed to
Washington and Lee University. “Mrs. Foxx gave me great
insight along the way with what schools would be a good fit.
My dad gave good advice and went with me on my trips in
January. And Coach Estep was a big help for getting in touch
with the college coaches,” said David. David signed a national
letter of intent to play with the Generals and plans to major in
business administration.

During Anna’s time of waiting, she did some investigating of
the other schools she was accepted to, to see if she could see
herself on those campuses. She considered the hospitality
program at South Carolina and thought about Alabama, but
didn’t see that being the right fit. So, she visited Ole Miss and
it just clicked. “We took a tour of campus and it was raining
and cold but I remember smiling from ear to ear. I looked at
my mom while we were in the bookstore and we just knew (this
was the place for me).” After Anna selected Ole Miss, she did
receive an acceptance to the College of Charleston but at that
point, it didn’t really matter to her since she had peace with her
decision. “The college process, when I look back at it, was the
most stressful time for me but was the closest time I was with God
as He was the only one who knew the plan. I am going to enjoy
my next four years, but getting to that point was hard,” said
Anna. “I will miss our teachers’ compassion to help me and how
they treated me like one of their own children.”
“It’s clear to all of her teachers that Anna is a highly intelligent
young lady who is committed to learning and growing,” shared
Mrs. Jessica Ramsey, upper school language arts teacher. “I have
no doubts about Anna’s potential success in her college years;
she’s driven, gifted and has a vision. I am better off because of
my relationship with Anna – ultimately because of the effects of
her character and the steadfast love she demonstrates even in
things which may seem insignificant.”

College Application Process
SEPTEMBER
• Attend the New South College Fair and the National Christian
College Fair.
• Finalize the list of colleges to apply to.
• Start submitting applications as soon as possible.
• Parents attend the Grade 12 College Planning Parent Night.
OCTOBER
• Finalize application essays. Ask Mrs. Foxx and an English
teacher to proofread and edit.
• Take the SAT one more time to improve your score.
Take the SAT Subject Tests if the college requires.
NOVEMBER
• Start researching scholarships. Check out www.fastweb.com
for a great directory of private scholarships.
• Finish college applications. Set a goal to submit all
applications by Thanksgiving.
• How are senior grades? Many colleges look at first semester
grades.
DECEMBER
• Go online to www.pin.ed.gov to request a pin number for use
in submitting the FAFSA online. This process takes a few days
to complete.
• Start working on scholarship applications.

FINDING GOD’S PLAN: A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF A SENIOR

“I think David is an extraordinary young man,” commented Mrs.
Kim McGinn, upper school chemistry teacher. “He is a leader
in the classroom, participates in critical discussions and has
insightful responses. He is a very sharp student and will be a
tremendous asset to their program.”

JANUARY
• Begin gathering tax information from the prior year to
complete the FAFSA. Submit the FAFSA online at
www.fafsa.ed.gov as soon as possible after Jan. 1.
• Parents attend the Financial Aid Information Night at
Charlotte Christian.
FEBRUARY
• Submit scholarship applications.

Madison is also excited for the next phase of her life. “I have
been here since the first grade and I don’t want to leave my
friends, but am excited for what is in store for me. I am going to
miss the teachers for sure. I could just talk to Mrs. Foxx and Mrs.
Jones. They not only wanted to pour into my education, but also
to bring God into my life,” said Madison.

MARCH
• Watch the mail for college acceptance letters and Student
Aid Report (SAR).
• Make last college visits to help with your final decision.

“I am impressed by the dozens of ways Madison served others,
both at home and abroad,” said Mr. Jim McLeod, upper school
science teacher. “Madison’s record shows a young person with
tremendous balance – student-athlete, mission worker and
willing to take a moral stand for what her heart holds dear.”

MAY
• Take AP exams.
• Plan the graduation party!

APRIL
• Notify Mrs. Foxx of college choice.

Senior Awards By The Numbers
$4,753,052
34,676
110
32
32
20
16
9
4
2

Academic, Athletic and Fine Arts Scholarships
Service Hours Earned
Colleges Acccepted
Lifers
Honors Graduates (cumulative GPA of at least 4.5)
Athletic Signings
AP Scholars
Total Gold & Silver Key Visual Art Awards
Academic Conservatory Distinctions
National Merit Finalists
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Senior Kayla Donnalley spent her
J-Term shadowing an orthopedic
surgeon. As part of her experience
she observed three surgeries, went
on two days of rounds with her
mentor and attended multiple
patient/doctor meetings.

EXPANDING THE CURRICULUM

“It was a great experience for
me,” said Kayla. “My time with Dr.
Connor allowed me to get a better
insight into the health care field,
and I can definitely picture myself
doing that someday.”
Sophomore Cali Kofoed served as
a teacher’s assistant in the second
grade with Miss Katie Radcliffe.
She graded papers, played with
students during recess and assisted
them with their reading.

Charlotte Christian held its first J-Term experience in January,
and by all measures it was met with much excitement and
enthusiasm. All upper school students participated in this oneweek, educational experience between the Christmas holiday
and the beginning of second semester classes, and some of
their experiences included:
• Feeding children in Nicaragua
• Learning a dance sequence from the stars of Broadway’s
Newsies
• Earning a life guard certification
• Volunteering at a homeless shelter
• Observing a heart surgery
• Learning how to play tennis

“I really enjoyed my time in Miss Radcliffe’s class,” said Cali.
“I learned a lot from her including how important it is to be a
good listener. You can really tell how much she cares about her
students by how well she listens to them. This was a life lesson I
was glad to learn.”
The second J-Term experience will take place Jan. 5-9, 2015,
and among the opportunities Charlotte Christian students can
choose from in 2015 are:
• Foreign mission trips to Costa Rica and Nicaragua
• Educational enrichment trips to Israel, London, France,
Walt Disney World and parts of the southeastern U.S. for
a Civil Rights Movement study
• Local mission opportunities
• Internships with area professionals
• Enrichment classes built around specialized interests
including cooking, sports, art and more
According to Mr. Allen Nielsen, upper school principal, the
J-Term program has many benefits to the students.
“J-Term is a way of expanding the curriculum beyond our
normal core of college prep classes to offer something the
students may be interested in pursuing down the road.”

There were three international mission trips (Uganda,
Nicaragua and Dominican Republic), one local/regional
mission trip (Charlotte/Atlanta), and one educational trip (New
York City) offered. In addition, there were 18 half/full-day
enrichment classes ranging from cake decorating to board
game strategies. Juniors and seniors could also choose to
participate in an internship within the community.
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LEARNING
BEYOND
FOUR WALLS –

Mark Saleh chose to participate in the
math/science track and to fulfill his
requirements competed in a math
and science competition at UNCC
and volunteered as a peer tutor
during his junior and senior years.
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In order for a Charlotte Christian student to graduate with a
distinction in mathematics and science, the student is required to
take two 500 Level Science classes; AP Calculus B/C and one
additional math class above this level; have an overall GPA
of at least a 4.0 (weighted) and an overall math and science
GPA of 5.0 (weighted); and participate in an outside activity
such as an approved math/science internship, summer camp,
competition or peer tutoring.
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This year, four members of the senior class completed all the
requirements necessary to be a member of the Academic
Conservatory program. At graduation, Mark Saleh and Allie
Seelig received distinction in math/science and Meredith Dixon
and Kristyn Richardson received distinction in fine arts.
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This distinction is recognized on students’ diplomas and
transcripts and they are recognized at graduation. Most
importantly, however, students are encouraged and stretched
to take the area that they are passionate about beyond the
four walls of the classroom.

“I am left-brained, and I want to pursue
a math science career at Georgia Tech,
so this was a great opportunity for me
to make a move in that direction,” said
Mark. “It helped me prove to myself that
I could work hard and succeed.”
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Charlotte Christian School recognizes that students are
gifted in a variety of areas, including academics, athletics,
and fine arts. Just as interscholastic athletics offer special
opportunities for athletically gifted students to be challenged,
the upper school’s Academic Conservatory program provides
a special opportunity for students in academics, fine arts or
ministry. Students may choose to participate in this program
which allows them to graduate with distinction in one of the
following: Humanities (with a concentration in social studies,
world languages, Bible or English); Math/Science; or Fine Arts.
Graduation requirements for this program are stringent and
not only include a high grade point average, but also work
outside the classroom in the area of specialization.

CHARLOTT
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The Academic
Conservatory Program
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Mark will be attending Georgia Tech’s honors
program and has plans to study mechanical engineering with
the possibility of also entering the five–year MBA program.
Kristyn Richardson, a long-time member of the theater
department, chose to pursue the fine arts distinction of the
Academic Conservatory program. In addition to fulfilling the
classroom and academic requirements, a large part of the fine
arts distinction requires private lessons (60 hours), competitions
(30 hours) and volunteer work outside of school (60 hours).
In order to meet those requirements, Kristyn volunteered
backstage with lower and middle school shows, worked as a
counselor at multiple summer camps at the Children’s Theatre
and also assisted with four of Charlotte Christian’s fine arts
summer camps. She took private voice lessons and also
participated in many theatre competitions throughout her time
as a member of ACT 1.
“It feels really good that something came out if all my time in
the theatre,” said Kristyn. “The requirements were just a part
of how I wanted to spend my time. It was something that was
really fun for me.“
Kristyn will be attending N.C. State where she plans to study
engineering along with physics and calculus.
Students may also choose to pursue a Humanities distinction in
the areas of Bible, English, social studies or world languages.
Interested students do not have to apply to be a part of this
program but must have departmental approval of competitions
and internships, and should work closely with the College
Counseling office, in addition with the appropriate department,
to ensure all requirements are being met. More information on
the Academic Conservatory may be found on the Charlotte
Christian School website under Academics, then Upper School,
then Curriculum.
2013-14 ISSUE 2
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Working Together
In April, the lower school held the first ever STEM (Science
Technology Engineering Math) Challenge in the Warner
Field House and Guy Gymnasium with 72 students
participating from fourth and fifth grade. The challenge
required students to complete an engineering task within
a given set of parameters. The 18-team event was held
over three days and consisted of two after-school practice
rounds before the final competition that occurred during
school.
“With our school’s initiative of the 4C’s, and collaboration in
particular, I thought it would be a great way to team up and
work together,” said Mrs. Dana Brickner, lower school STEM
coordinator. “The STEM Challenge was a great opportunity
to put the skills they have learned all year into practice.”
Participation in the event was voluntary and required that
interested students fill out an application on which they had
to say what job they wanted to have within their group and
why they thought they were the best at that job. Within
each group someone was in charge of directions - reading
them and then communicating them to the others; materials
– retrieving them from the front of the room in an effort to
minimize the number of students up and down; the actual
engineer/builder; and then the reporter who was allowed
to ask questions of the adults and bring the answers back
to the team.

The first day’s practice challenge was to see which group
could build the tallest tower out of a deck of cards. The
students could cut them, but they could not use any tape or
glue.
“There was a lot of arguing and playing of the blame game
when things weren’t working out well,” said Mrs. Brickner.
“At the end of practice we reflected what we needed to
change, and they all agreed they needed to communicate
better.”
The second practice day the students were challenged to
build a boat out of tin foil and see which could hold the most
pennies without sinking.
The final 45-minute challenge was to construct a catapult
that could launch a marshmallow the furthest. The group
members were allowed to “tap” each other for help thus
allowing for multiple people to assist in the building process.
Three parent volunteers who work as engineers were onhand during the challenge to answer questions.
Once the catapults were built and tested, students moved
their inventions into the Guy Gymnasium where they actually
competed in front of the entire third-fifth grade to see
which marshmallow traveled the farthest. The winning fourth
grade team, with a launch of 37 feet, 5 inches, consisted of
Will Busse, Will Frost, Julian Segovia, and Alex Rosen; and
the winning fifth grade team, with a launch of 39 ft. 6 in.,
was made up of Jonathan Fasciana, Jacob Zeigler, Hank
Soule, and Thomas Young.
Beyond the essential critical thinking skills, there were many
valuable lessons learned from the STEM challenge.
“No matter who you work with you have to learn how to
communicate – not only to talk but to listen,” said Mrs.
Brickner. “My students also learned a lot about creativity,
trying new ways of doing things and how to take risks
without being scared of failing.”
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The first ever middle school Eco Games was held in conjunction
with Earth Day and was designed to promote recycling in the
middle school and to remind the students of their role in being
a good steward of God’s creation. The theme of the event was
“The Earth is the Lord’s” and the fun-filled morning was planned
entirely by the Environmental Club.
Modeled after the popular “Hunger Games” books, two
“tributes” were picked from each middle school advisory to
compete in one of seven on-field games. The winners of each
game moved on to compete in the final challenge of launching
a marshmallow from a catapult made by the middle school’s
Engineering Club. The eighth grade team of Jackson Horner
and Nikole Schuler were named the winning tributes.
Led by eighth grader Grace Baker, president of the
Environmental Club, the Eco Games’ opening ceremony began
with the National Anthem sung by a group of eighth graders,
a prayer, and a short environmental lesson/skit performed by
members of the club including eighth graders Caroline White,

Mary King and Eliza Ho and seventh grader Faith Jamerson.
The skit reminded the middle school students of the many items
that are recyclable and why it is important to do so. Following
the opening ceremony the tributes moved to the games which
were created entirely around reusable materials.
Weeks of preparation went into creating the games, and the
Environmental Club worked tirelessly to plan the event. From
gathering all of the recyclable supplies for the on-field games,
to creating the videos that were used to promote the event in
advance to the advisories, the club members used their gifts
and talents to plan a fun and educational event.
“I was so impressed by the club,” said Mrs. Beth Tiess, seventh
grade science teacher and one of the Environmental Club
advisors. “They rose to the challenge and took on many tasks
to lead other students. Their ability to be flexible and creative
was amazing.”
As a result of the event, many students’ eyes were opened to
the part they can play in taking care of the Earth.
“I am seeing recycling happening in the middle school,” said
Mrs Tiess. “We will continue to encourage the students and look
forward to building on this message next year.”
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WHAT DOES IT TAKE?
As part of Charlotte Christian’s commitment to developing
students in mind, body and spirit, the school is privileged to
provide students with a wide range of opportunities to use
and develop their God-given gifts and talents. Along those
lines, the athletic department offers 21 sports (boys and girls),
and fields more than 45 teams in those sports at the middle
school, junior varsity and varsity levels. More than 75 percent
of Charlotte Christian students in grades 7-12 participate in
school-sponsored athletics. Of the students that participate,
there are 24 upper school athletes who choose to play a sport
all three seasons – an endeavor that requires determination,
organization, time-management skills, and overall dedication to
excellence.
“To be able to participate in a sport in all three seasons of
competition at Charlotte Christian shows a tremendous amount
of balance in each child’s life,” said Mr. John Kasay, athletic
director. “Handling the spiritual, academic, athletic and social
requirements of a student-athlete, shows a pretty level headed,
balanced, organized person; I think it is a high compliment to be
able to handle all four. It is not an easy task.”
The commitment it takes to be involved in three sports is a big
one. For many athletes there can be little room for anything else,
and the week-day schedules of most look like this: school then
practice then homework then sleep.
Sophomores Emmie and Ellie Farish are two such athletes. The
girls both played volleyball in the fall; in the winter, Emmie was
a member of the varsity swim team while Ellie competed on
both the junior varsity and varsity basketball teams; and both
girls played varsity soccer in the spring. In addition to playing
sports, both girls have jobs and work hard to balance sports
and work with school and social commitments.
9
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“It is a lot of committing yourself to do your work and not putting
it off,” said Ellie. “Having the A day/B day schedule helps.
Sometimes I do find myself more into sports, and my priorities
get out of order – so I do have to re-prioritize at times. It is
hard to balance family and friends. We try to be dedicated not
only to our sports but to our family and God, too.”
“Even though it can be hard at times, I feel like we get used to
the schedule after a while,” said Emmie. “When our spring sport
ends we don’t know what to do with all of our free time.”
Freshman Emem Okpokowuruk played volleyball, basketball
and ran track this year. For Emem, choosing to play three sports
in high school has had its challenges.
“I would advise students to use their middle school years to try it
to see if it is doable for them,” said Emem. “It is hard to be good
at all three. It takes balance – and sometimes one thing suffers
slightly – I didn’t have a lot of free time.”
Not only does it take effort to find a healthy balance, it also
takes effort to transition between different sports.
“Each sport is different – it takes different skills to prepare for
each one,” said Ellie. “Soccer was new for us, and since we
usually play sports where we use our hands, it was different
mainly using our feet. You can’t just always make a smooth
transition, and I feel like it sometimes takes me until the end of
the season before I feel like I improve.”
Like most student-athletes, participation in their sport of choice
does not just take place during that sport’s respective season.
Success often requires off-season training and commitment
beyond the actual season itself.

Strong relationships with teachers and coaches are also essential
to success both on and off the fields of play.
“Our coaches were there all year to help and support us,” said
Emmie. “We have had an awesome team of coaches that have
helped us focus on spiritual things as well our sports.”
Emem agrees, and there were times when she had to miss
practice to study or complete a project.
“Good open communication with coaches about my deadlines
and the times I needed to do school work helped me keep my
priorities straight,” she said. “My teachers and my parents held
me accountable, too.”
The benefits to competing in three sports have been evident
to junior Thomas Nations, a year-round track athlete. Thomas
recently broke two school-records - one in the 300m hurdles

with a time of 39.38; and the other as part of the 4x800m
relay with a time of 8:16.94. As a result of his success, Thomas
was named to the NCISAA all-state track team.
“When you put your mind to it and commit to something, you do
reap the rewards,” said Thomas. “Physically I have gotten a lot
stronger. I have trained for 10 months consecutively now, and I
am the fittest I have ever been. I am also the sharpest, because
I am not being lazy, and I am using my time wisely.”

ATHLETICS

“Towards the end of summer we attend camps and do a lot of
conditioning,” said Emmie. “It takes dedication to do the work
to get ready. I am always asking my coach what I can do to
improve.”

In the fall Thomas competed on the cross-country team; in the
winter he participated on the competitive indoor track team;
and in the spring he was a member of the outdoor track and
field team. Though the distance he ran was the only thing that
actually changed between seasons, the demands of being a
three-sport athlete were the same.
“It can be hectic, and I have to stay on task at practice or at
home and be persistent in getting the job done,” Thomas said.
“School work is something you have to want to do well in, and
I have to make a choice every day that I am going to stay on
top of it.”

Preparing
for a
Lifetime of
Fitness
In an effort to position our varsity
athletes to successfully compete on the
fields and courts, Charlotte Christian’s
athletic department has implemented
a conditioning test for students who
participate in sports that require
running as a large part of their makeup. The objective is to encourage
conditioning prior to the start of each
season and to train and prepare our
athletes for the rigors of their chosen
sport as well as for a lifetime of good
cardiovascular health.
The fitness tests are customized for each
sport to ensure the proper workout
techniques and measures for that
specific sport. This will allow athletes
to develop endurance and stamina
needed for maximum performance.
Most athletes at Charlotte Christian
will take a form of the Beep Test, a
series of 40-meter runs that begin as
a jog and end as a sprint. As the test
proceeds, the interval between each
successive beep decreases, forcing
the athlete to increase their speed

over the course of the test. There are
a certain number of reps the athletes
must perform in a certain amount of
time to pass the test.
“The fitness test helps our athletes
know if they are ready for the
demands of their season,” said Mr.
John Kasay, athletic director. “When
they are successful in completing the
test, they go into their season confident
in knowing they are ready for an
80-minute soccer game or a three-set
tennis match.”
The first tests were conducted in the
spring with the ladies’ soccer, men’s
lacrosse and men’s tennis teams. All
athletes were given the opportunity to
condition, train and prepare for the
test over the winter through an indoor
track program.
In the upcoming fall sports season, the
volleyball, football, boys’ soccer, and

girl’s tennis teams will be required to
pass the test. The athletic department
will hold summer conditioning workouts
for all athletes at school to allow
them to prepare properly. Trial Beep
Tests will be conducted as part of this
summer conditioning and will allow
the students to get a feel for the test
before being required to pass it. If
a student-athlete does not pass the
test, they will be allowed to practice
with their team but will have to pass
it before being allowed to compete in
an actual game or match.
“Physical fitness is critical to the success
of any athlete during the tryouts as
well as for continued participation
in the athletic program,” said Mr.
Kasay. “Each athlete should be in
shape and ready to play on the first
day of practice so the program can
move immediately into the core focus
of strategic performance on the field.”
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2013-14 K2 SENIORS

Knights Knews, or K2 for short, is a oneof-a-kind dynamic student news program
that delivers a fresh new take on the art of
broadcasting. Newcomers to Charlotte Christian
quickly discover that most Fridays bring a delightful look
at student life, sports highlights, funny skits (often seasoned with
a little fun poked at beloved teachers), and of course the weekly
announcements. This year’s team of 20 students delivered loads
of fun in 24 episodes that included fan favorites like “The Most
Interesting Principal in the World,” multiple “K2 Taste Tests,”
and “Short Shorts do Sports.” They also created recap videos
of Windy Gap for middle and upper school, the junior/senior
prom, the senior breakfast, and every varsity sport.

Much like a coach, Mr. Fair led the charge to
transform and elevate the broadcasting program
at Charlotte Christian. The class became a popular
audition-only elective, but team work and dedication are
keys to the success of the program. Mr. Fair worked hard to
keep balance on the team and make sure all of his “players”
knew how to manage all aspects of the show. Each show is
about 10 minutes in length, but requires as much as 30-40 hours
to produce. Requirements for every student include being both
on camera and behind the camera, writing scripts, participating
in pitch meetings, mastering state-of-the-art editing software
like Adobe Premiere and Final Cut, and learning how to work
well under deadlines.

But what does it take to put together a high quality student
news program like Knights Knews? The mastermind behind the
scenes for the past eight years has been Mr. Chad Fair, upper
school broadcasting and film instructor. Mr. Fair took over
the program in the 2006-07 school year with initial goals of
stabilizing the broadcasts by bringing consistency to the product
and developing a branding of the show through the Knights
Knews name and a strong programming format. During his first
year, Mr. Fair also wrote a detailed “manifesto” that outlined
the specific requirements, expectations, and guidelines for both
the students and the show. The rest, you might say, is K2 history.

“Learning how to work on a team and how to properly receive
and give helpful criticism is something that they will use no matter
what field of study or profession they choose,” said Mr. Fair.
Over the past eight years, approximately 80 students have come
through the Knights Knews program. Of that group, several
alumni have gone on to use the skills they learned on this awardwinning high school broadcasting team as a springboard into the
worlds of film, production, broadcasting, and more. Their success
stories are amazing and their futures very bright. Some of these
alumni shared their thoughts on how Knights Knews impacted them
and prepared them for successful careers in the industry.

LEXI WILLIAMS – CLASS OF 2013

Lexi was on the Knights Knews team for three years, from her sophomore through senior years.
COLLEGE: Lexi just completed her freshman year at Elon University where she is majoring in Media Arts and
Entertainment.
EXPERIENCE: In her first year at Elon, Lexi was selected as the producer for Elon Tonight, the university’s own
45 minute sketch comedy show. She was also just recently accepted into Elon’s Study USA program which allows
students to attend the Sundance Film Festival, an honor rarely given to rising sophomores.
REFLECTIONS: “Knights Knews helped me in a number of ways. For one thing, it taught me the basics of
filmmaking - how to shoot with a DSLR (digital single-lens reflex camera), how to edit with Final Cut, how to
write a script, etc. These were all beneficial for me because when I got to college, a lot of my fellow classmates
had never picked up a camera, so the skills I learned in Knights Knews put me a little ahead of the game.”
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JAY PUTNAM
Class of 2011

Matthew was a Knights Knews
team member his junior and
senior years.

Jay was a lifer at Charlotte Christian and a
member of the Knights Knews team his junior
and senior years.

COLLEGE: He just completed
his junior year at the
Savannah College of Art and
Design majoring in Visual
Effects.

COLLEGE: He just completed his junior
year at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill where he is pursuing a major in
Media Studies and Production and a minor in
Entrepreneurship and English.

EXPERIENCE: SCAD was contacted to make promotional
visualizations for NASA’s new satellite “ICESat-2” which
will be launchrf in 2017 and Matthew is on the team of
artists working on the project. In addition, he will spend
the summer working as an intern in the FX department for
Pixar at their headquarters in Emeryville, Calif. Outside of
special effects, he also enjoys working on film sets as well
as editing films when he has the opportunity.
REFLECTIONS: “I enjoyed all aspects of Knights Knews.
I was involved in virtually every aspect of the production
pipeline and I loved every second. Knights Knews completely
changed my life - I was planning to study engineering,
but Mr. Fair and the K2 program made me completely
reevaluate my life direction. I am now in a field much more
suited to my skills and talents and I can honestly say I am
much happier now that I have found my calling.”

DAVID JAMES
Class of 2008

David began at
Charlotte
Christian
as a kindergartener
and was on the team
his junior and senior
years, including Mr.
Fair’s first year with
the program.
COLLEGE: David graduated in 2012 from Elon University
where he majored in Media Arts and Entertainment.
EXPERIENCE/CAREER: David is working in Los Angeles as a
Script Coordinator for the Emmy-award winning television show,
Homeland. He has also been a production, location, and writer’s
assistant for various other shows and movies. David is a member
of the Writer’s Guild of America, West.
REFLECTIONS: “Getting a whole class where I
could write, shoot, and edit my own ideas was
so exciting and rewarding. We got to play in
a sandbox with any and all of our ideas and
it wouldn’t have been possible without Mr. Fair.
Most college students majoring in communications,
journalism, or filmmaking don’t have any previous
experience shooting, directing, writing, or editing
and this program puts every student ahead of
the curve in college. I think the biggest thing I
took with me from Knights Knews was not to be
afraid to try anything. High school can be tough
and as a teenager you feel a lot of pressure
to fit in and stick to the mold. When you’re not
afraid of what people think of you, you get to
figure out who you are and what you like to do.”

FINE ARTS

MATTHEW BENSON
Class of 2011

EXPERIENCE: Jay is a member of the Chapel Hill Players, or CHiPs, the
premiere comedy improv team on campus at UNC. He is also interning in New
York this summer with NBC and The Tonight Show.
REFLECTIONS: “I loved Knights Knews and it was one of my favorite classes.
I became interested in the program in the eighth grade when Mr. Fair showed
us a funny piece they had done for Homecoming and I was hooked after that.
My favorite part was learning the creative process. If you work through the
components of writing, filming and editing, then you understand the sequence
more and it allows you to exercise your creative muscles. Broadcasting
prepared me to learn how to write and understand comedy more. Learning to
take ideas and give ideas is critical – it’s hard and sometimes uncomfortable,
but Knights Knews was an awesome place to do it and expand my creativity.”

STEW
CANTRELL
Class of 2007
Stew was a lifer at
Charlotte Christian
and a member of
the team during his
junior and senior
years.

COLLEGE: Academy of Art in San Francisco – Bachelors of Fine Arts in Cinematography
(Motion Pictures and Television)
EXPERIENCE/CAREER: Stew is a certified steadicam operator and camera operator in
films, commercials, music videos, and more. Commercials he has worked on include Nike,
Hugo Boss, Chase Bank, and a Degree advertisement featuring Charlotte Christian alum
Stephen Curry (’09).
REFLECTIONS: “I was attracted to Knights
Knews by its raw potential and the freedom
to create something new. The class showed
me how much I love creating films. It is
where I realized that I wouldn’t want to do
anything else. Knights Knews taught me
how to collaborate as a creative person.
It is extremely difficult to invite others
into your idea and let go of some of that
creative control, but it’s necessary. The
most important advice I have for anyone
thinking about going into filmmaking is
to never stop shooting or creating. Be
persistent, work hard, and be kind.”
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Continues Tradition of Excellence
The upper school production of Fiddler
on the Roof continued the long history at
Charlotte Christian of bringing exemplary
student performances to the stage.
Perhaps one of the most classic shows to
ever play on Broadway, Fiddler on the
Roof is a story about tradition – traditions
that were changing and the trials that
faced “Tevye”, a poor Jewish dairyman
living in Czarist Russia with his wife and
five daughters at the turn of the century.
The culture of the little village of Anatevka
was quickly changing and “Tevye” found
himself trying to cling to the traditions of
his faith in an effort to bring peace to the
chaotic world around him.
Senior Graham Baker portrayed the role
of “Tevye” in a performance that earned
him his second Blumey nomination for Best
Actor. “As a senior, it was very interesting
to play a character like “Tevye” someone who has to say goodbye to
people possibly forever, because that it
what we are doing as seniors,” he shared.
“When I said goodbye to the characters

on stage, I was actually saying goodbye
to my friends who were playing those
characters. It was a great closure for my
two years at Charlotte Christian.”
Graham shared that the role was his
favorite. “What made ‘Tevye’ so much fun
to play was how he talked to God like he
was talking to his best friend. Because
he was so close and personal to God, the
audience got to see what he was feeling…
he was funny and also heartbroken.”
The Fiddler on the Roof production earned
a total of four Blumey nominations this
spring. Blumey Awards are presented
by the Blumenthal Performing Arts Center
and recognize exceptional student
accomplishments in high school theater.
In the three years that the Blumeys have
been awarded, Charlotte Christian has
received nominations each year including
nominations for West Side Story in 2012
and Oklahoma! in 2013, and has won a
total of five Blumey Awards.

Junior Emma VanDeVelde won a Blumey
for Best Supporting Actress as a freshman
and has been selected to perform in
each of the Blumey Awards programs.
“The Blumeys celebrate the fellowship,
encouragement, and well deserved
recognition for every area of theater,”
shared Emma. “I can honestly say that
the Blumeys are the most humbling and
exciting thing I’ve ever been a part
of. God blessed us with both individual
and group nominations for Fiddler, which
was fantastic considering there were 39
schools competing this year.”
BLUMEY NOMINATIONS FOR
Fiddler on the Roof
Best Actor
GRAHAM BAKER (Senior)
Role of “Tevye”/Best Supporting Actor
EVAN ECTOR (Senior)
Role of “Perchik”
Best Choreography Execution
ENTIRE CAST
Best Ensemble/Chorus
ENTIRE CAST

2014-15 PERFORMING ARTS SEASON

FRIENDS OF THE ARTS

LOWER SCHOOL SHOW

Disney’s Cinderella KIDS
February 26-28, 2015

MIDDLE SCHOOL SHOW

Disney’s Aladdin, Jr.
October 16-18, 2014

UPPER SCHOOL SHOW

Shrek the Musical
April 16-18, 2015

Charlotte Christian has established a new program called Friends of the
Arts to help students in grades JK-12 explore and enjoy the many facets
of the arts. Friends of the Arts exists to support the work of the fine arts
department in all areas through memberships at varying levels. Proceeds
will support music, theater, and visual arts at Charlotte Christian with funds
for workshops, master classes and guest artists, staging needs for concerts,
in addition to technology and supply needs that go above and beyond
classroom budgets.

Each show will be performed at 7 p.m. on
Thursday and Friday, and 2 p.m. on Saturday.
13 CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Please visit www.charlottechristian.com/friendsofthearts to support the
arts at Charlotte Christian.

DANIEL GUANDOLO: “The tunes stick in your head. ‘We press on towards
the goal.’ It is really fun. I like the sign language we learn with it.”
ANNA HINDE: “I like Philippians 3:14 because it tells people that when
you press on, you don’t give up, you keep going and people help you do
it. It also has good music. It is like God is with me every second of the
time and he is singing in my mind a lot of the songs.”
AJ JAMISON: “I like learning sign language and the singing. It takes
about two days and then we learn it. I like Romans 12:20, ‘if your enemy
is hungry, feed him, if he is thirsty, give him water to drink.”

THROUGH THE BIBLE
“The B-I-B-L-E” and “I am a C-H-R-I-S-T-I-A-N” are familiar
Bible songs from childhood that easily stick in our minds
because of the catchy tunes. The same concept holds true
for first graders as they memorize Bible verses. The three
first grade classes met together every week to learn new
Bible verses through the use of songs and sign language.
Mrs. Baum has been at Charlotte Christian since 1996 and
when she moved to the first grade, her guitar and love
for singing followed to help teach first grade students the
verses of the Bible.

Even upperclassmen still remember the songs they learned back in first
grade.

“When I was teaching school in Baltimore, I was thinking
of ways for kids to learn scripture for life, and not just for
a weekly test. I was also trying to help my own children
learn scriptures and after much prayer, it appeared that
combining language and songs was the best way. Now it is
so exciting to hear kids singing songs at recess or carpool
or when I hear an older student pass a test because they
remembered the verse from first grade.”

“First grade was fun as she really gave us confidence in the verses and
in the songs we sang,” said sophomore Kerstie Phills. “Mrs. Baum would
explain to us how the verses impacted our daily lives. My faith grew
in God as we would find joy about singing. I asked Jesus to come into
my life that year in the first grade. Now I see Mrs. Baum during lunch
sometimes and bring up a song now and then.”

SPIRITUAL LIFE & SERVICE

Current first graders definitely have their
favorite songs and verses:

GRANT NICHOLSON: “I think we have learned 31 verses. My favorite
one is ‘in the beginning was the word’, John 1:1.”

“I remember Mrs. Baum getting out her guitar and everyone was excited
to start singing songs,” recalls sophomore Graham Smith. “Everyone
loved the fruits of the spirit, Galatians 5:22-23. I still remember them
and use them in Bible class today.”

Students also worked on team building projects, teaching
students to value each other’s opinion. They reviewed the Great
Commandment of “love your neighbor as yourself.” Students
then worked collaboratively to find scriptures for lyrics to use in
the “American idol” style contest of writing and performing the
song “More Than a Mammal” taken from the old Boston song
“More Than a Feeling.”

More Than a Mammal
The middle school years are a time of transition as students
move through adolescence and look to define their identity. This
spring the seventh grade teachers took time out to remind the
students that they are created in God’s image. Image Bearer
Day was divided into five parts for students to rotate through
classes that were separated by gender and focused on body
image, team building, scripture review, biblical scientific review
and a lecture on the biblical worldview of the fossil record of
man, all emphasizing that we are made in God’s image.

“I wanted them to think of scripture to include in their lyrics that
supported that we are ‘fearfully and wonderfully made’ and
‘created in His image,’” said Mrs. Christina Sachtleben, middle
school Bible teacher. “I wanted students to leave with that jingle
in their heads...’I’m more than a mammal...’ And it was, in fact,
echoing through the halls all day. We are people made for
relationship with God, we have His resurrection power within us...
we ARE more than a mammal.”

Life science class worked on posters that scientifically compared
and contrasted our identity found in God. They discussed the
complexity of humans and how we are made for relationships
and given creativity. Another section focused on positive body
image and compared middle school to the mushy part of the
Oreo, stuck in the middle between lower and upper school.
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hen yearbook advisor Mr. Ben Ector announced that
the 2014 Accolade was lovingly dedicated to Upper
School Assistant Principal Jenny Ramsey, he shared words
from Head of School Barry Giller that began with, “The
kingdom of Charlotte Christian will never be the same
without its queen, Mrs. Jenny Ramsey.”
Those words alone sum up the emotions and thoughts shared
by the hundreds of students and faculty members that she
has touched in her 27 years on campus. Several years ago,
students and teachers alike began calling Mrs. Ramsey “The
Queen,” or “Queen Ramsey,” and Mrs. Jessica Ramsey, upper
school English teacher, became “The Princess.” Mrs. Ramsey is
truly the queen of the upper school and has “ruled” gracefully and
firmly alongside peers and students who love her deeply.
Mrs. Ramsey came to the Charlotte area from Wilmington and
joined Charlotte Christian in 1987 as a science teacher. It was her
first experience in Christian education and at the time, the entire
school had about 800 students, and the middle and upper school
was one division serving students in grades 7-12. In 1988, the
middle and high schools split into separate entities, and she felt
called to teach high school science. Throughout the years, she
has taught multiple levels including Biology, Advanced Biology,
Anatomy & Physiology, and AP Biology in addition to advising
SGA students, CELL Groups, and the cheerleading team. Seven
years ago, she transitioned to administration as the upper school
assistant principal for academics.
She and her husband, Curtis, have two daughters who graduated
from Charlotte Christian, Jocelyn (’95) and Ginger (’97). One of
her goals during retirement is to spend more time with her family,
specifically her grandchildren who are ages 2 and 5. She also
hopes to stay connected with Christian education by volunteering
or assisting in some way with students and teachers.

The Queen
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Mrs. Ramsey
shared in her own words her
feelings about Charlotte Christian:
“Charlotte Christian has impacted me tremendously.
On a personal level, the Charlotte Christian
community has embraced my family for 27 years.
Godly men and women nurtured my daughters.
We worked and played together as a family because
Charlotte Christian provided the environment that
recognizes the family as God intended it to be. I
loved having my own daughters in the upper school:
being their science teacher as well as their mom. I
especially enjoyed spending time with seniors on their
annual trips. The class of ‘92 Senior Trip, a mission
trip to Jamaica, was especially memorable because
my husband joined me as a chaperone; we were both
overwhelmed by the students’ willingness to labor and
minister to a local orphanage. On a professional level
Charlotte Christian has given me the opportunity
to pursue two advanced degrees, attend national
conventions, travel to the Galapagos Islands, become
a College Board Consultant, but most of all to be
surrounded by an amazing group of professionals that
love the Lord. Lastly, and most importantly, Charlotte
Christian has impacted me spiritually. I cannot
begin to understand why God blessed me with such a
fulfilling, rewarding calling. Colleagues, parents, and
students have encouraged me every day, in so many
ways, in my walk with the Lord. I am forever grateful
for every encounter that brought me closer to Him.”

In Honor of

“Jenny Ramsey has served Charlotte Christian as the
consummate Christian school professional. Be it as a teacher,
cheer coach, SGA advisor, Science Department Chair, or
assistant principal; in all of her capacities she has demonstrated
a thoroughness of preparation and excellence of delivery, all
driven by a commitment and loyalty to Christ, her students,
and Charlotte Christian School. It has been my privilege to
have her serve alongside of me as my Assistant Principal of
Academics for the last seven years, always wise in her council
and gracious in her support, but also strong in her convictions
and willingness to speak up in dissent when called for. She is
truly going to be missed by all of us in the upper school.”
Mr. Allen Nielsen, US Principal
“My first impression at my job interview was of a vivacious
lady whose smile could light up a room. Spend no more than
fifteen seconds with Jenny, and you will have seen it, too. She
would become my first supporter and encourager at Charlotte
Christian, a stalwart friend whom I will always remember
with brotherly affection as ‘one of my two science department
blondes’”.
Mr. Jim McLeod, US Biology
“Jenny Ramsey…the name makes me smile. When I think
of her, several words immediately come to mind: positive,
smiling, friend, mentor, devoted wife and mother, the
consummate professional and a true woman of God. When I
came to Charlotte Christian School all those years ago, Jenny
was one of the first people I met and her help was invaluable.
I have cherished her friendship and will continue to do so.
She has touched the lives of her students, her colleagues and
her friends. Charlotte Christian is a far better place for her
having been here. Blessings and God speed to her, Curtis, and
her family as they start the next chapter of their lives.”

“Jenny has been a mentor,
model and inspiration for
my 20 years at Charlotte
Christian. She supported
me when I needed help
and was instrumental
in helping me develop
a biblically integrated
chemistry curriculum for
my students. My favorite
memory is how we dressed
as twins on Fridays for
years. We would call each
other to coordinate our
outfits! Our students got
a big kick out of this! We
are going to be friends forever and I value her as a wonderful
woman of God.”

COMMUNITY

Thoughts from upper school faculty members:

Mrs. Kim McGinn, US Chemistry
“Jenny Ramsey is my mentor, my
cheerleader and a true friend. She
has faithfully shared scripture
and her experiences with
me to apply to any
situation in which I
wanted her advice.
While I know that
I am going to miss
her, I am excited for
the opportunity that
she now will have to
spend more time with
her family and friends.”
Mrs. Amanda Poole,
MS Principal

Mr. Mike Brooks, Director of Technology

Mrs. Jenny Ramsey’s Retirement
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iKnights
Charlotte Christian’s exciting new instructional technology initiative

An exciting array of technology awaits students in August as
Charlotte Christian unveils the iKnights academic instructional
technology initiative. The new iKnights program builds on the
2020 vision for the school and brings more Apple technology
into the classroom to continue the focus on communication,
collaboration, creativity, and critical thinking. From new
MacBook Air devices for every upper school student to iMacs in
the lower school technology lab in the new Hendrick Center for
Arts and Science, every student and teacher in the school will
be positively impacted by this 21st century instructional focus.
It all began more than two years ago with a technology team
led by Director of Academics Theresa Kasay and Director of
Technology Mike Brooks. It was not a one-person plan, but an
entire technology team made up of teachers from lower, middle,
and upper school, along with administrators and technology
support staff. The team tasked themselves with determining
what devices the school should layer into the academic
infrastructure to support what was already happening in the
classroom in terms of learning and student engagement.
“It was never about just adding machines or devices,” shared
Miss Theresa Kasay. “That was not even what we talked about.
This initiative was about what we wanted to do instructionally
and what we wanted our students to be able to learn and
create with the aid of the machines.”

NEW IKNIGHTS TECHNOLOGY FOR
2014-15 SCHOOL YEAR:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

430 MacBook Air computers for US students
30 iPad Airs on a cart for middle school
30 iPad Minis on a cart for middle school
30 iPad Airs on a cart for lower school
25 iPad Minis in new lower school STEM lab
25 iMacs in new lower school technology lab
10 iPad Minis for usage in Early Ed classrooms
(JK-Kindergarten)
• Apple TV in every classroom for wireless capabilities
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The team started by doing months and months of research
that included visits and conversations with schools all over the
Southeast to gain insight into what was successful in terms of
technology. As a college preparatory school, research also
branched out to colleges and universities to determine how
Charlotte Christian could further prepare students for seamless
transitions into college environments. “I cannot say enough
about the time and dedication of our technology team and
the hours that they continue to put into this project,” said Miss
Kasay. “They have worked tirelessly in evaluating hardware
options, curriculum, and considering what is best for our students
and faculty.”
After all the planning and preparation, the team chose to
partner with Apple and soon after began a training program
modeled after Apple’s Vanguard Team which followed a
“train the trainer” model. Specific members of the technology
team and additional upper school faculty were then trained
by Apple so that they could teach the entire faculty and staff
how to use the new devices. Upper school faculty members
received their new MacBook Airs in early spring and have
already undergone weeks of extensive Apple training.
The first phase of the program began last year when every
teacher on campus was given an iPad as another way to
effectively integrate technology into their classrooms. Dr. Lori
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Instructional
Technology Team

Elliott, a nationally recognized technology
education trainer also came to provide
professional development classes for the
entire faculty. The program continues
with the addition of new MacBook Airs
for all upper school students and faculty,
new carts of iPad Airs and iPad minis for
both lower school and middle school, iPad
airs for the new STEM lab, iPad minis for
usage in the Early Education Building,
and new iMac desktop units for the lower
school technology lab. The LEGO Robotics
programming and engineering program
will also be enhanced with new products
and activities for use in lower and middle
school. In anticipation of the new iKnights
program, upgrades to campus network
and wireless capabilities were made last
summer and Apple TV has been installed
in every classroom to allow all devices to
work wirelessly with ease.
At the beginning of the school year, each
upper school student will be issued a new
MacBook Air that will be theirs to use both

at school and at home for the entire year.
Students will receive training on their new
devices to ensure that everyone is properly
equipped to maximize the devices for
their studies. A learning management
program will also be installed to allow
students and teachers to benefit from more
seamless and efficient communication for
homework, projects, assignments, and
general questions.
“We are thrilled about our new instructional
technology initiative and recognize the
need to be balanced,” said Miss Kasay.
“Our teachers are our greatest resource
and we continue to invest in them. They
are high quality educators who care
about their students and the student
teacher relationship is a high priority for
us. There will be times when screens are
closed so they can have great discussion
and collaboration. The iKnights program
provides another exciting way for our
teachers to continue to provide exceptional
learning in the classroom.”

Jamie Arnold
Julie Bartlett
Mike Brooks
Ann Culberson
Rhett Davis
Patrick Efird
Nathan Ennis
Stewart Emery
Kathy Gwinn
Susan Jones
Theresa Kasay
Becky Knight
Jennifer Mull
Amanda Poole
Katie Radcliffe
Jenny Ramsey
Ryan Runge
Karl Simon
Terri Tedesco
Kim Warr
Vanguard
Training Team
Shonn Brown
Samantha Caldwell
Rhett Davis
Stewart Emery
Nathan Ennis
Kelly Goley
Kathy Gwinn
Steve Hasselberg
Don Humphries
Theresa Kasay
Becky Knight
Susan Jones
Rhonda Nieto
Amanda Poole
Jenny Ramsey
Kim Warr
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WELCOME
Mr. Rogers
On July 1, 2014, Mr. Ken Rogers will join the Charlotte
Christian faculty as the new middle school principal. Mr.
Rogers was one of more than 30 educators originally
considered for the position and one of four finalists that
were brought to campus and thoroughly interviewed by
a team of Charlotte Christian teachers and students.

Missionary Baptist Church in Columbus, Ohio. He has
worked in a variety of capacities at Sidwell Friends
School (Md.), Friends School of Baltimore (Md.), and
the Wellington School (Ohio). Mr. Rogers earned his
Master of Science in clinical community counseling from
Johns Hopkins University and his Bachelor of Arts in
English from Berea College in Kentucky.

“From my initial introduction to the school to every
conversation in preparation for my first year there,
I continue to be impressed with Charlotte Christian
School and I find myself both honored and blessed
to be joining the community to continue my work in
education,” said Mr. Rogers. “Charlotte Christian’s
commitment to academic excellence and cultural
impact were a definite draw, and I am excited about
contributing to the mission of the school while getting to
know the members of this dynamic community.”

A passionate educator, he has dedicated his professional
life to working with middle school students, and is often
sought after as a presenter at independent school
conferences. He also serves as a faculty member for the
annual new teacher institute hosted by the Independent
School Association of Central States each summer. Mr.
Rogers will be moving to Charlotte this summer with his
wife, Sandra, and daughter, Sierra, a rising third grade
student.

Mr. Rogers recently finished the 2013-14 school year as
the middle school principal at Germantown Academy
in Pennsylvania and had been in that position since
2010. Prior to moving to the Philadelphia area, Mr.
Rogers served as director of maturity at New Salem

“I am excited that God has called Ken and his family to
our community,” said Mr. Barry Giller, head of school.
“His commitment to excellence in Christian education was
evident in our interviews, and we know he will be a great
addition to our senior staff and the middle school team.”

The second annual Knights Fight Hunger
week brought the entire Charlotte
Christian community together in support
of the Harvest Center and Servants With
a Heart. Together, the community packed
90,504 meals for Servants With a Heart
and filled the truck to overflowing with
much needed supplies for the Harvest
Center. All total, Charlotte Christian
collected 1,207 canned goods; 21,410
take-out trays; 18,900 food service gloves
and 20,000 wrapped forks/napkins.

Mrs. Roddy’s kindergarten class, Mrs.
Coles’ fourth grade class and Mrs. Tiess’
advisory collected the most supplies in
their division and were honored with
a Sunset Slush party during lunch in
April. The ninth grade students brought
in the most jars of peanut butter and
jelly to upper school chapel and won
a designated Charlotte Christian spirit
wear day.
In addition to collecting supplies, students
and their families worked together
for two days in the Warner Field
House to pack meals for Servants
With a Heart. This partnership
allows people from as far away
as Nicaragua to be impacted by
the generosity of the Charlotte
Christian community.

KNIGHTS

FIGHT HUNGER
working to curb hunger at home and abroad
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“I am constantly amazed at the
support our community brings

to this annual event,” said Mrs. LuAnn
Durden, parent relations specialist. “I love
the way everyone works together, from
our junior kindergartners to our seniors,
to help those whose physical needs often
go unmet.”

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS FINALIST
Congratulations to senior EVAN ECTOR on being selected
as a candidate for the prestigious United States Presidential
Scholars Program. Evan is one of only 20 males and 20 females
selected from the state of North Carolina as a candidate for
this national academic honor. The U.S. Presidential Scholars
Program was established in 1964 by Executive Order of the
President to recognize and honor some of the nation’s most
distinguished graduating high school seniors.
NATIONAL MERIT HONORS
Congratulations to seniors EVAN ECTOR
and ALLIE SEELIG on advancing as
finalists in the 59th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. Allie went on to
receive a National Merit Corporate
Scholarship and will attend the University
of Florida. Evan was awarded the
Presidential Elite Full Scholarship at
the University of Alabama based on
his National Merit Finalist award. The
National Merit Scholarship Program is
a national academic competition for
recognition and scholarships that began
in 1955. The program honors individual
students who show exceptional academic
ability and potential for success in
rigorous college studies.

READING PAGES
Davis Berger • Elijah Boythe • Colsen Braden
Burnam DuBose • Piper Fair • Sophia Fair
Emma Hansen • Caleb Henson • Brody Hertzig
Madi Hertzig • Anne Louise Magee • Reed Maier
Chloe Mederos • Cooper Moore • Hannah Roddy
Myra See • Justice Thomas • Amy Youssef

CAMPUS NOTABLES

READING KNIGHTS

ACADEMICS

READING SQUIRES
Andrew Boythe • Rachel Brandon • Anne Carlton
Daniel Guandolo • Ana Hockaday • Henry Hulbert
Katie Lye • Matthew Lye • Donald Moore
Ashlyn Nelson • Libby Norvell • Savannah Norvell
Amelia Sadowski • Julian Segovia

READING KNIGHTS
Rachel Baker • Abbey Buzanowski • William Horton
Maddie Kotula • Sarah Major • Habtamu McLain
Kynna Moore • Anna Phalen
Ada Sadowski • Clara Sadowski

READING KNIGHTS WITH A PENNANT
Loren Jones

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE

ODYSSEY OF THE MIND

Jonathan Boelkins • Olivia Kuo • Grant Nicholson

1,000 BOOK AWARD
Cade Nicholson • Rohin Szymborski

Odyssey of the Mind is an international educational program
that provides creative problem-solving opportunities for
students from kindergarten through college. Team members
apply their creativity to solve problems that range from building
mechanical devices to presenting their own interpretation of
literary classics. This year, Charlotte Christian’s middle school
Odyssey of the Mind team had an exceptional year at the
regional competition, placing third out of 14 teams. The team
designed, built and drove a vehicle complete with a GPS
system. The team was led by Mrs. Julie Bartlett and Mrs. Karen
Henson. Congratulations to the following team members on
their success:
STEADY CASH
ETHAN ESHLEMAN
COLIN GALLAGHER

NICHOLAS GREENE
JACK HOWARD
ALYSSA VERRUTO
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ATHLETICS
ALL-CONFERENCE ATHLETES
(WINTER & SPRING)
BASEBALL
Garrett Bradbury
Xander Gum
Josh Hall
Reece Hampton
Jackson Kowar
Nick Owens
Zach McIlroy
LADIES’
BASKETBALL
Alaina Cherry
Morgan Franklin
Kerstie Phills
LADIES’
BASKETBALL
COACH OF YEAR
Amanda Naeher
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Trey Phills
MEN’S BASKETBALL
PLAYER OF YEAR
Trey Phills
COMPETITION
CHEER
Taylor Grigg
Madison Killen
Summer McCorkle
Sophia Youmans
DANCE
Megan Farley
Caroline Kasay
Lilly Turner

GOLF
David Kocher
Aaron Walker
LACROSSE
Miller Barbour
Ryan Gilmartin
Jacob Kaplan
Matthew Weigel
SOFTBALL
Lauren Foery
Madison Haislip
Meredith Harris
McKenzie Lewis
LADIES’ SOCCER
Alaina Cherry
MEN’S TENNIS
Destin Cassier

ATHLETES RECOGNIZED FOR SETTING NEW
CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN RECORDS IN WINTER/SPRING SPORTS:
• JOSH BROADWAY for the 110m
Hurdles (14.44)

• RACHEL REDMOND in the female
500 Freestyle (5:37.18)

• KAYTLYN GILL for the Long Jump
(18’ 3.5”) and Triple Jump (37’6”)

• ASHLYN COX, KATE FOSTER,
MELISSA GOLDSTEIN, and
VICTORIA JOHNSON in the
4x800m (10:28.74)

• MEREDITH HARRIS for Total Hits
(38) and Doubles (17)
• JACKSON KOWAR for the number
of Strike Outs in a season (131)
• MCKENZIE LEWIS for Home Runs
(hitter) (5) and Strike Outs (pitcher)
in a season (107)
• THOMAS NATIONS for the 300m
Hurdles (39.38)

• BRIAN CRAWFORD, JAMES FINCH,
THOMAS NATIONS, and
CHRISTIAN TAYLOR in the
4x800m (8:16.94)
• CATHERINE McCREARY,
RACHEL REDMOND,
SARAH REDMOND, and
ANNA SUMMERS in the 400
Freestyle Relay (3:59.32)

JV BASKETBALL WINS CISAA CHAMPIONSHIP

LADIES’
TRACK & FIELD
Caroline Dennehy
Kaytlyn Gill
MEN’S
TRACK & FIELD
Josh Broadway
Jaylon McClinton
WRESTLING
Thomas Pfeiler

Congratulations to the boys’ junior varsity basketball team on capturing the
CISAA championship this season with three consecutive tournament wins. It was
a dominating effort from the Knights as they entered the tournament as the
fourth seed and defeated Cannon School (41-29), Charlotte Latin (40-25),
and Country Day (37-20) in convincing fashion.
LACROSSE/NJHS SERVICE PROJECT

ALL-STATE ATHLETES
(WINTER & SPRING)
BASEBALL
Xander Gum
Reece Hampton
Jackson Kowar
Nick Owens

LACROSSE
Jacob Kaplan

LADIES’
BASKETBALL
Morgan Franklin
Kerstie Phills

LADIES’
TRACK & FIELD
Kaytlyn Gill

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Trey Phills
GOLF
David Kocher
Aaron Walker

SOFTBALL
Meredith Harris

MEN’S
TRACK & FIELD
Josh Broadway
Thomas Nations
WRESTLING
Dalton Gouveia
Charlie Rand
Mark Saleh
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The Charlotte Christian lacrosse programs joined forces with the National
Junior Honor Society and went out into the community this winter to help a
family in need of home repair and yard maintenance. The project included
landscaping, leaf raking, painting, window repair, and a complete roof
restoration. The group was also joined by Charlotte Christian parents who
pitched in to make a big difference for this family. “Students literally and
figuratively mended fences between the homeowner and the neighbors who
were more than happy to see our kids help out their community members,”
shared Mr. Karl Simon, middle school assistant principal and lacrosse program
director.

NCAA WINTER & SPRING SIGNINGS
At the winter and spring athletic signings, 16 student-athletes signed national letters of intent to play college athletics. A total of
20 Charlotte Christian senior athletes have signed letters this school year. Congratulations to the following on their recent signings.

BASEBALL
JONAH WYLIE
Anderson University

FOOTBALL
JEB BLAZEVICH
University of Georgia

BO HINES
North Carolina State
University

LACROSSE
JACOB KAPLAN
Berry College

BASKETBALL
MORGAN FRANKLIN
Catawba College

GARRETT BRADBURY
North Carolina State
University

DAVID HOGAN
Washington & Lee
University

HUSTON PASHOIAN
Virginia Military
Institute

JEAN-LUC CERZALANAUX
University of North
Carolina-Charlotte

C.J. NASH
Guilford College

JOE RUPPERT
Hampden-Sydney
College

JONATHAN TRULL
University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill

SOCCER
JAMES FINCH
Oglethorpe University

CAMPUS NOTABLES

ATHLETICS

TRACK
KAYTLYN GILL
Appalachian State
University
VOLLEYBALL
LUCY LAMBERT
Western Carolina
University
KYRIE PENNINGTON
Carson-Newman
University

FINE ARTS
ARTISTS FEATURED IN OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

Congratulations to visual artist AKANIMA OKPOKOWURUK
on being selected for ArtPop, a program sponsored by Adams
Outdoor Advertising that promotes local students’ work on
billboards. The Art Pop campaign currently features 12 Gold
Key Scholastic and Writing winners on individual billboards
posted in the Charlotte area. Look for Akanima’s art on
Monroe Road.

ACT 2 WINS NCTC HONORS

The ACT 2 middle school drama team won six individual and
group honors, including a Superior Play Rating, at the North
Carolina Theater Conference (NCTC) Middle School Play
Festival.
The Charlotte Christian team presented Gary Grinkle’s Battles
with Wrinkles, winning the following honors:
LILA HAMILTON
SAVAAN WALLACE
MR. CONRAD BEAR
ENTIRE CAST
ENTIRE CAST
ENTIRE CAST

Excellence in Acting
Excellence in Acting
Excellence in Directing
Excellence in Design & Production
Excellence in Ensemble Acting
Superior Play Rating
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FINE ARTS
SCHOLASTIC ART & WRITING AWARDS
Charlotte Christian School visual arts students in both middle
and upper school won an outstanding total of 30 awards at the
2014 Mid-Carolina Regional Scholastic Art & Writing Awards
Competition. The competition featured more than 2,500
regional and individual art entries and 104 art portfolios
representing the best of the best from public and private
schools throughout Mecklenburg and the surrounding counties.
Congratulations to the following individual winners:
GOLD KEY WINNERS
CHASE BROADWAY
MARY BRYSON
CATHERINE HORTON
REGAN JACKSON
MIMI KNOX
AKANIMA OKPOKOWURUK
CAROLINE WHITE
SILVER KEY AWARDS
KATE BENSON
MARY BRYSON
SARAH BURT
AMELIA FRITSCHE
SYDNEY GOLDSTEIN
CATHERINE HORTON
AKANIMA OKPOKOWURUK
DAVID TROTTER

Digital Photography
2 Gold Keys - Painting
Senior Portfolio - Digital
Photography
Drawing
Design
Painting
2 Gold Keys - Drawing
Creative Writing
Portfolio - Drawing
Painting
Creative Writing
Senior Portfolio Mixed Media
Digital Photography
2 Silver Keys - Painting
Drawing

HONORABLE MENTION AWARDS
MARY BRYSON
2 Honorable Mention
Awards - Drawing
DEANNA DROGAN
Creative Writing
DYLAN GENTNER
Drawing
SYDNEY GOLDSTEIN
Printmaking
MEREDITH FARLEY
Creative Writing
CHLOE LEE
2 Honorable Mention
Awards - Comic Art &
Painting
GRANT MAHAN
Painting
AKANIMA OKPOKOWURUK
Senior Portfolio - Painting
SAVAAN WALLACE
Drawing
SARAH YORK
Creative Writing
NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE COMPETITION
Congratulations
to
sophomore BRAD KESLING
on winning the Wingate
University
Shakespeare
Festival and advancing as
a semi-finalist in the 31st
annual
English-Speaking
Union National Shakespeare
Competition. The national
competition was held on
May 5 at Lincoln Center
Theater in New York City
for 58 winners of regional
competitions nationwide.

Grandparents’ Day
One of the highlights each year for our school is our annual
Grandparents’ Day. This year was once again a meaningful
day for our students and staff as hundreds of grandparents
and friends joined us on campus. The day began with a
breakfast where our grandparents were able to visit with each
other. A program followed the breakfast which featured all
of our lower school students as well as a special preview of
the lower school musical, Disney’s Jungle Book KIDS. At the
conclusion of the program, grandparents had the opportunity
to visit the classrooms to continue being honored for the
important influence they have in the lives of our students. We
are always grateful to host these significant members of the
Charlotte Christian family.
23 CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
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The week of May 5-9, 2014 was an exciting one as Charlotte Christian hosted Courts and
Courses Week. Nearly 100 golfers took to the fairways at the Golf Club at the Ballantyne Hotel on Monday, May 5 to raise money for the Annual Fund. On Friday, May 9, 45
ladies joined us for the Tennis Tournament, lunch and silent auction at Providence Country
Club. The beautiful weather made for great days of fellowship! The week raised more
than $28,000 for the Annual Fund to successfully tip us past our goal of $500,000 for the
2013-14 school year. Thank you to our sponsors, players, and volunteers who made the week
possible!

2014 GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aetna
Andrew Roby
Autobell
BB&T Insurance Services
Best Impressions Caterers
Bob Mayberry Hyundai
The Budd Group
CBIZ Benefits & Insurance
Canon Solutions America, Inc
Carolina Sporting Arms
CCIS, Inc. (Construction,
Consulting and Inspection
Services)

• Chick-fil-A (Arboretum)
• The Coca-Cola Bottling
Company, Consolidated
• Coventry Health Care of the •
Carolinas, Inc.
• Duo-Fast Carolinas
• Facilitech, Inc.
• Flik by Chartwells
• Franklin & Franklin P.A.
• Hendrick Lexus
• Intelligent Technology, Inc.
• Johnston, Allisoin & Hord, P.A.
• Kelsan

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lincoln Financial Group
Lohoff-Gaida Consulting, LLC
LS3P Associates
National Christian Foundation
- Piedmont
Philly Pretzel Factory
Rodgers Builders Inc.
Signs Now 113
United Printing
Valvoline Instant Oil Change
Wells Fargo Bank
The Barry & Lisa Giller Family
The Charles Saleh Family

2014 TENNIS SPONSORS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Austin Print Solutions
Rachael Dunnavant
Lori Fuqua
Vinsy Pinckney
Andrew Roby
Janat Schramm
Harkey Tile
United Printing
Speech Wise
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2013-14

Donors as of June 18, 2014

It’s been an exciting year for the Annual Fund. Through the generosity of our community, we surpassed our goal of $500,000 for the
Annual Fund! These gifts allow us to continue to enhance our offerings for the students at Charlotte Christian. If you have any questions
or for more information on the Annual Fund, please contact Sara Blakeney in the Development Office at (704) 366-5657, ext. 6400.
The following is a list of families who made their commitment to the 2013-14 Annual Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Aaron
Mr. and Mrs. Fermin Abarca
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Albee
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Aldridge
Dr. and Mrs. John Allbert
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Angel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Angley
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Apple
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Artis
Mr. and Mrs. William Atwater
Mrs. Julie Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Koshy Babu
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baglia
Ms. Carol Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Baker
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ball
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ball
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ballard
Mrs. Donna Banck
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barnes
Mr. Timothy Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Battle
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Baum
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Bear
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Beauchemin
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beltzhoover
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bennett
Mrs. Beth Bennett
Mrs. Ellen Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Berrier
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berry
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin Bettencourt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bigger
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bischoff
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Black
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blackwelder
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blakeney
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blazevich
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Boelkins
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Boelkins
Mr. Okyere Bonna and
Dr. Magdalene Marfo
Mr. Michael Booe
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Booker
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Boone
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Botes
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bovee
Ms. Joyce Bovee
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyles
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Mr. and Mrs. David Boythe
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Boythe
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Braden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradham
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Brandon
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Brannock
Dr. and Mrs. Ron Brannon
Mr. Ken Brehmer and
Dr. Valerie Brehmer
Mr. and Mrs. Cris Brickner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broocks
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brooks
Ms. Sierra Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Shonn Brown
Mr. Martin Bryant
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryson
Mr. Kevin Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bugg
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burch
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Burnam
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Burrus
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burt
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Byron
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Calhoun
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Calkins
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. Chip Cash
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Cassier
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Causey
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Cauthen
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Chaffin
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chan
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark
Mr. and Mrs. John Clavin
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Cloninger
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Collier
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Collins
Mr. and Mrs. John Coppala
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Corish
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Corrigan
Mr. Brian Corum and
Dr. Anita Corum
Mr. and Mrs. George Courtney
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Craddock
Dr. and Mrs. John Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. John Crews
Mr. and Mrs. John Crowley
Mr. and Mrs. David Culberson

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davenport
Mr. Carlos Davila and
Mrs. Veronica Kallqvist-Davila
Mr. and Mrs. Rhett Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis
Rev. and Mrs. Talbot Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Davis-Ball
Dr. and Mrs. William Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dennehy
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Deuink
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Donnalley
Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. David Drummond
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Drummond
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drury
Mr. and Mrs. David Dubose
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dunnavant
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel DuPre’
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Durden
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Durham
Ms. Michele Eaves
Mr. and Mrs. Holger Ebert
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ector
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Efird
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Efird
Mr. Patrick Efird
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eichorn
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert Elisha
Ms. Patrice Ellise
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Embrey
Mrs. and Mr. Stewart Emery
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ennis
Dr. and Mrs. Jonathan Eshleman
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Estep
Mr. and Mrs. James Fagan
Mr. Nadar Fahami and
Mrs. Nader Jimenez-Fahami
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fairchild
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farish
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Fasciana
Drs. Philip and
Susan Featherstone
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Micah Ferranti
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ferreira
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finke
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Flenniken

Mr. David Flenniken
Mr. and Mrs. John Foery
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Forbidussi
Dr. and Mrs. Darin Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Forker
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Foxx
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher French
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fulginiti
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Funderburk
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Fuqua
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Furnari
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Galbreath
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Galletto
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Garrett
Mrs. Teresa Gaston
Ms. Judy Gauthier
Mr. and Mrs. Brad George
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Giller
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Giller
Mr. Scott Girad and
Dr. Donna Girard
Mr. and Mrs. Miley Glover
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Golding
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Will Goley
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Gombar
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Goode
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Goodrich
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Goodson
Mr. and Mrs. Zach Goodyear
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gorski
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gowan
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Grauel
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Grauel
Ms. Melinda Graves
Ms. Sarah Graves
Mr. and Mrs. James Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Green
Mr. Paul Green
Ms. Sheila Greene
Ms. Melanie Greig
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grey
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grigg
Mr. and Mrs. William Guandolo
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gum
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gwinn
Mr. and Mrs. David Haines

Mrs. Kimberly Kuo
Mr. and Mrs. George Lambert
Dr. Amanda Lanier
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lawing
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lewis
Rev. and Mrs. Al Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Lichtenberger
Ms. Gina Lister
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Loeb
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Loeber
Dr. and Mrs. Burton Lohoff-Gaida
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Long
Mr. and Mrs. John Love
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lucado
Dr. and Mrs. Jamie Lye
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Maier
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Malpas
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Marcey
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Marco
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Markwat
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mason
Mr. Douglas Maxwell
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Kinney McClain
Mr. and Mrs. Rick McCorkle
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin McCormick
Mr. and Mrs. James McCreary
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Whit McDowell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGavran
Mr. and Mrs. Gary McGinn
Mr. and Mrs. Sean McGrath
Mr. and Mrs. Pete McLain
Mr. Mark McLean
Mr. and Mrs. Braxton McLennan
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McLeod
Mr. and Mrs. Flint McNaughton
Mr. and Mrs. David McNeish
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Mederos
Ms. Gertie Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Metz
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Mitchell
Mrs. Beverly Modzell
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Molitor
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Britt Moose
Mr. and Mrs. Grey Mull
Mr. and Mrs. Bret Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Myers
Ms. Amanda Naeher
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Nations
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nielsen
Mr. and Mrs. Jorge Nieto
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Noonan
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Norris
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Norvell
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Norwood
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler O’Bryan
Dr. and Mrs. John Oesterle
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Olin
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ong
Dr. and Mrs. Obinna Oriaku
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ossenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Pack
Dr. and Mrs. Shannon Parsons
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pashoian
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Paulson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Peach
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Peach
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pearce
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Peery
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Pejrone
Mr. and Mrs. Daryel Person
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiler
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Phalen
Mr. Bradley Piatek
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Pillmore
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pippin
Mr. and Mrs. John Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Poole
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Poynter
Mrs. Anne Prather
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Preston
Mr. and Mrs. John Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rabon
Ms. Katie Radcliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Cory Ramsey
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ramsey
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Randa
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Redmond
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Reid
Mr. Scott Reid
Drs. Mark and Sarah Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rickner
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Rigot
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson
Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roddy
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rouse
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Runge
Mr. and Mrs. Erich Rupprecht
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sachtleben
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sadowski
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saleh
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sams
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sander
Mr. and Mrs. Grey Sarvis
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Sayson
Mr. Bill Schuler
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Seaborn
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Seelig
Mr. and Mrs. John Sefcik-Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Simon
Mr. and Mrs. John Siverling
Mr. Andrew Slattery
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Smith
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. David Soliday
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Somerville
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Soule
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Soule
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spangler
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Spradling
Ms. Marybeth Stephenson

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Stillman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stokley
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stone
Dr. and Mrs. George Stuart
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stubblefield
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Suarez
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Summers
Rev. and Mrs. Daryl Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Switzer
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Szymborski
Ms. Lynne Takac
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tan
Ms. Terri Tedesco
Drs. Ron and Freida Thomas
Ms. Joan Thomas
Mr. Lynn Thorneburg and
Dr. Susan Hockaday
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tiess
Mr. and Mrs. Branko Tomich
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trotter
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Turner
Mr. and Mrs. David Urban
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vachino
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Valeriano
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Van Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. John Varol
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Vermillion
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vinten
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Von Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Waldrop
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldrop
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Walker
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace
Ms. Shelley Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Warpula
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Warr
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. David Weaver
Ms. Jill Weaver
Drs. Leslie and Hala Webster
Mr. and Mrs. Chris White
Mr. and Mrs. Paul White
Mr. Marty White and
Dr. Heather White
Mr. and Mrs. David Whitley
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Wilcox
Dr. and Mrs. David Williams
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ligon Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Williams
Mrs. Anne Williams
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Windham
Mr. and Mrs. John Wingblade
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Woolery
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wooten
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yoh
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Yoh
Mrs. Julie Youmans
Mrs. Dawn Young
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Yusko
Mr. and Mrs. David Zacarias
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Zeigler
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zinger
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hall
Mr. Joey Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Hanebutt
Mr. and Mrs. Bjarne Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hardy
Mr. Tyrone Hardy
Ms. Misty Harrelson
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Harris
Mrs. Jean Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haski
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hasselberg
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hawisher
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hawkins
Dr. and Mrs. Donn Headley
Mr. Brandon Henderson and
Mrs. Christy Indiano
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Henson
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hertzig
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hinde
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Hinson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hoff
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogg
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Holbrooks
Mrs. Edy Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. David Holt
Mr. and Mrs. George Hood
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Horne
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Horner
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Horton
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Huffenus
Mr. and Mrs. David Hulbert
Ms. Sharon Humphrey
Mr. and Mrs. Don Humphries
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter
Ms. Sue Ingram
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Israel
Mr. and Mrs. William Ivansco
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jagielski
Mr. Chris James
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Jenkins
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Jernigan
Mrs. Alicia Jesso
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Nate Johnson
Mr. Robert Johnson
Ms. Elizabeth Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. James Jonas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Jones
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. John Kasay
Ms. Theresa Kasay
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kellogg
Ms. Alex Kemp
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kesling
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ketron
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kimbrell
Mr. and Mrs. Mark King
Mr. and Mrs. Tony King
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kirchhoff
Miss Kathryn Kirk
Ms. Becky Knight
Mr. and Mrs. John Kocher
Mr. Mitchel Kotula and
Dr. Nicole Abinanti-Kotula
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Hendrick Center for Arts and Science Update
God has blessed us in so many ways throughout this year, and we stand amazed at the evidence of His hands on Charlotte Christian
School. Construction for the Hendrick Center for Arts and Science remains on target for completion at the end of July. A great deal
has taken place since the cold rainy day of Nov. 26, 2013, when we broke ground for the building. Please make plans to join us for
the dedication to be a part of this milestone at our school!

Hendrick Center for Arts and Science Dedication
Monday Aug. 25, 2014 • 1:45 – 2:15 p.m.

Going Beyond On the Job Training at the
new Hendrick Center for
Arts and Science

Senior twin brothers Alec and Blake
Thomas have had the unique opportunity to intern right on the campus of
Charlotte Christian during the spring
semester. When Head of School Barry
Giller unveiled plans for the new Hendrick Center for Arts and Science in the
fall, he also shared that the project’s
general contractor, Rodgers Builders
Inc., was willing to offer internships for
students who might have interests in a
construction related field. Alec and
Blake wasted no time in signing up for
the chance to work on an active construction site and have spent the afternoon of every “A” day learning from
Rodgers site supervisor Paige Tucker
and project manager Jeff Bremer.
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“We have gained quite a bit of insight
into the field of construction,” shared
Alec. “So many things can’t be learned
in the classroom setting, and being on
site of the new Hendrick Center for Arts
and Science has really enhanced and
accelerated our learning curve.”
On site with Rodgers, they have had
an array of jobs, including working in
the field with various subcontractors,
helping with surveys and line marking, installing temporary doors, learning about how to read the plans and
drawings, and helping out whenever an
extra set of hands was needed.

“Our favorite part has been working in
the field,” said Blake. “We have really
enjoyed getting our hands dirty on the
job and have learned a lot from Mr.
Tucker and Mr. Bremer, including new
terminology and details about the intricacies behind the scenes.”
They are following in the footsteps of
their father, who is also a senior project
manager for a local commercial construction company. Having spent time
on sites with their father as kids, the
brothers had a natural interest in the
business. Following graduation, both
will attend Western Carolina University
where they plan to pursue different engineering careers. Alex is interested in
agricultural engineering and Blake in
mechanical engineering.

CLASS NOTES

Class Notes

2013
CHANDLER GOODSON finished his freshman year at UNCChapel Hill and has become a Young Life Leader for Jordan
High School in Durham, N.C.
DESMOND LAWRENCE
recently completed his freshman
year at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He felt
Charlotte Christian did a great
job preparing him spiritually
for college, academically for
college course challenges, and
athletically to be competitive in
a Division I football program.
The UNC football team played
in the Belk Bowl this past
December, and he was grateful for the many members of the
Charlotte Christian community who came out to support him.

2012
ASHTON WISE is in the School of Nursing at the University of
South Carolina. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority and
this past year she spent time as a Young Life Leader, which she
loves.

2011
MATTHEW BENSON will be
interning this summer as a
technical director for Pixar
Studios in Emeryville, Calif. He is
currently working on promotional
visualizations with a team of artists
for NASA’s ICESat–2 satellite
which will be launched in 2017.
Matthew is a rising senior at the
Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD).
GRIFFIN GUM is a junior at the University of AlabamaBirmingham and is majoring in communications and sports
marketing. He plays on the baseball team and starts in right
field for the Blazers who were ranked 30th in the country. Griffin
spent the last two summers in Alaska playing for the Chugiak/
Eagle River Chinooks, making the ABL all-star team and the
Home Run Derby.

KYLER BROWN continues to work on his double major at Duke
University, studying computer science and art visual studies.
Kyler started at linebacker his freshman year and has helped
his team to earn a Coastal Division Championship in 2013. He
will play defensive end next fall. This past spring he was named
Most Improved Defensive player during the spring football
season. This spring he joined a team of students to Durango,
Mexico to help a local start up church launch a college ministry.
This summer he will work as an intern at Entrinsik which develops
Information Management Solutions in Raleigh.

2010
KELBY BROWN
graduated
from
Duke University with
a B.S. in evolutionary
anthropology this May
and a cumulative 3.7
GPA. This past year he
was named to the first
team All-ACC for the
ACC Coastal Division
football championship
team.
He plans to
attend Duke Divinity School in the fall to work on his master’s
degree in Christian studies while completing his final year of
eligibility of collegiate football at Duke. After completing his
final year, he is considering either applying to medical school,
working in full-time ministry for Campus Outreach or registering
for the NFL Draft. This spring he led a team of students to
Durango, Mexico to help a local start up church launch a college
ministry. He hopes to return to Durango this summer to assist in
sharing expertise in leading small group Bible studies.
ALEXA DEXTER graduated this May from Elon University with
a B.S. in business administration with a major in finance and a
minor in applied mathematics. After graduation she will work
in Manhattan as an investment management consultant with
FactSet Research Systems.

2009
JOANN SHYTLE graduated from Wofford College with a
degree in Business and Economics in May 2013. She has been
an IT recruiter for this past year with Integra Staffing. She
recently ran a marathon and continues to be very involved in
sports.
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JASON HASSELBERG and
his wife Becca, welcomed a
daughter to their family, Noelle
Victoria Hasselberg, on April
18. She has brought great joy
to her family!

LUKE BARD and TAYLOR HALL, both from the class of 2009,
were married on Jan. 11, 2014 in Charlotte. The ceremony
was at St. Peters Episcopal Church and the reception was at
the Charlotte City Club. The attendants that graduated
from Charlotte Christian were DANIEL BARD (‘03), JARED
BARD (‘06), GRANT HALL (‘14), DAVIS MARTIN (‘03), SAM
FULGINITI (‘10), MASON BRADLEY (‘08), JUSTIN PARKER
(‘09), JUSTINE VADINI (‘09), MARY KATHERINE ANTOON
(‘09), EMILY DENNEHY (‘09), ELIZABETH SEABORN (‘09),
and LONDON SNUGGS (‘09). Luke is playing in the Minnesota
Twins baseball organization, and Taylor is a teacher with Sylvan
Learning Center. The couple currently resides in Fort Myers, Fla.

2008
ZACH DEXTER is a co-founder of LedgerX, a Manhattan-based
derivatives exchange for virtual currencies.
DAVID JAMES was promoted to script coordinator for the
television show Homeland. David lives in Los Angeles.

2007
ZENUS WILSON graduated with
honors from Davidson College in 2011
with a major in chemistry and minor
in biology. Zenus is in his third year
of medical school at UNC-Chapel Hill
and is currently participating in clinical
rotations with Carolinas Healthcare
System in Charlotte. Last February
Zenus celebrated his Commission Oath
of Office into the Navy and was sworn
in by his father, Lt. Commander Calvin Wilson. Zenus is interested
in becoming an orthopedic surgeon and working with the Navy.

2003
JENNIFER MCCABE completed
her Doctor of Dental Surgery
degree at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 2011
and her Advanced Education in
General Dentistry Residency in
2012 at the Ralph H Johnson VA
Hospital in Charleston, S.C. She is now excited to be practicing
dentistry in South Charlotte at The Fountains Family Dentistry.

2002
JEFFREY SWICEGOOD graduated this May from Liberty
University with a master’s degree in Christian ministry.

2001
JULIE APPLE started Japple Fitness LLC in Charlotte in January.
She coaches clients to pursue a healthier and more active lifestyle
that brings life changing results! Whether a beginner to working
out or an advanced athlete, Julie pushes clients to the next level
and customizes personal training and nutrition programs to help
meet individuals or families’ needs. Julie is a NASM and TRX
certified trainer and fitness nutrition specialist. Her website is
www.japplefitness.com and e-mail is japplefitness@gmail.com.
ORRIN THOMPSON recently
retired from the Edmonton Eskimos
of the Canadian Football League
(CFL). He is now working at D1
Sports Training in Matthews,
N.C. as the scholastic strength
and performance coach. He has
been married to his wife, Melanie,
for eight years and he recently
became an uncle to his brother
Jeremy’s first child, baby Aria.

2006
KATHRYN BENSON received her
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree
from North Carolina State University
College of Veterinary Medicine.
Kathryn is specializing in small animal,
avian and exotic animal medicine,
and received the 2014 “Proficiency in
Avian Medicine” award.
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2000
EMILY CHANCE HARRISON and her husband, Scott, have
adopted another son, Jude Benjamin Lee Harrison, who joins big
brother Eli. The family will also be moving to Asheville, N.C. this
summer.

ALUMNI PROFILE
1997
JEREMY WRITEBOL wrote a book, everPresent: How the Gospel
Relocates Us In the Present, and was published by GospelCentered Discipleship that is available for purchase at Amazon.
He is the community pastor of Journey the Way church in
Wichita, Kan.

1995
WADE MCPHAUL and
EMILY SIKES MCPHAUL
(both of class of 1995),
were married in 2000 and
both graduated from the
UNC-Chapel Hill School
of Dentistry in 2006 and
moved back to Charlotte.
The couple has two children:
Andrew, 6 years old, and
Jacob, 1 year old. Emily
enjoys staying home with the boys while Wade is a partner at
Charlotte Dentistry. The family is so excited that Andrew will be
a Junior Knight, starting in kindergarten at Charlotte Christian in
the fall as a member of the class of 2027!

1992

KRISTIN COKE’S “Arms of Love Home for Children” in Andhra
Pradesh, India just celebrated its 10th Anniversary on Nov. 1,
2013. Her non-profit, AndyBooks Outreach, cares for orphans,
widows, the elderly and the poor. The Outreach has also helped
start several family-run businesses in A.P., India to help those
families become self-sufficient. Please visit AndyBooksOutreach.
org to find out more!

1978
Last season on Broadway, MERWIN FOARD had the pleasure to
play “FDR” and occasionally “Daddy Warbucks” in a fantastic
revival of Annie. This season he is standing by for the role of
“Jafar” in Disney’s new smash musical comedy Aladdin. He also
stars in a documentary called The Standbys that follows three
actors on Broadway who are regularly the “back up plan” if the
star is out of the show. During the filming, he was standing by for
Nathan Lane in The Addams Family. Visit www.thestandbys.com
to learn more about this film.

CLASS NOTES

Anthony Gill (’11) & Akil Mitchell (’10)

Class Notes

Basketball Alums Enjoyed
Successful College Season Together
For Akil Mitchell (’10) and Anthony Gill (’11), 2014 was
a year they will never forget. Both Charlotte Christian
alums were part of the University of Virginia’s ACC
Championship basketball team that climbed to the Sweet
Sixteen for the first time since 1995.
Akil arrived on the UVA campus in the fall of 2010 ready
to play basketball. Having attended Charlotte Christian
for three years, he felt ready to handle whatever came
his way. “The Christian perspective I experienced at
Charlotte Christian gave me a background that I now
lean on at UVA. It helped me through the tough times on
the court and in the classroom.”
Anthony (aka AG) recalls Windy Gap his sophomore
year, and first year at Charlotte Christian that, “set
the standard for building family and Christ-centered
relationships. It made me grow on and off the court and
I learned to respect others.” That was the foundation
established for him as he began his college career
at the University of South Carolina, and after one
year, transferred to UVA to join his friend and former
teammate, Akil.
At Charlotte Christian, both played under Varsity Men’s
Basketball Head Coach Shonn Brown and remain grateful
for how equipped they were for college academics and
basketball. “Coach Brown prepared us to play,” recalls
Akil. AG echoes those sentiments and shared, “he was
a father figure to me and gave great advice for both
basketball and life.”
In addition to their mentoring from Coach Brown, Akil
commented that the faculty at Charlotte Christian, and
specifically, Mrs. Szymborski, upper school language arts,
taught him to lean on Jesus and live a balanced life. AG
was touched by Mr. Thompson, beloved US math teacher
who passed away three years ago, who influenced his
life through his caring heart and great sense of humor.
Both spoke highly of the entire Charlotte Christian faculty
who guided them on their journey through upper school.
Exciting times lie ahead for the pair as AG will return to
the court in the fall in Charlottesville for two more years
to complete his degree in anthropology with a minor in
leadership. Akil graduated this past May with a degree
in sociology and a minor in global culture and commerce
and will enter the NBA draft this summer in hopes to
continue playing basketball professionally.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Grade 5 Promotion
Grade 8 Promotion
Senior Trip to Breckenridge, Colo.
Grade 8 Washington, D.C. Trip
Disney’s Jungle Book KIDS,
lower school musical
6. Upper School History Day
7. Lower School Field Day

8. Valedictorian Evan Ector
& Salutatorian Connor Clavin
9. Grade 2 Reading Challenge
10. Seventh grader Nate McGrath
Geography Bee winner
11. Baccalaureate
12. Prom King Jeb Blazevich
& Prom Queen Sarah York

Charlotte Christian School is a Christ-centered, college preparatory school, equipping and developing students to
effectively integrate Biblical truth and learning into their daily lives and to impact the culture for Christ.

7301 Sardis Road
Charlotte, NC 28270
(704) 366-5657
Fax: (704) 366-5678

www.charlottechristian.com

2014-15
SCHOOL
CALENDAR

AUGUST 2014
11-19 Employee Orientation
20
Classes Begin
(JK - Grade 12)
SEPTEMBER 2014
1
Labor Day - No School
OCTOBER 2014
10
Fall Break - No School
Employee In-Service Day
13
Fall Break - No School
30-31 JK - Grade 8 Parent/
Teacher Conferences
LS/MS - No Classes
US in session
NOVEMBER 2014
26-28 Thanksgiving Break
No School
DECEMBER 2014
15-18 MS/US Exams
22-31 Christmas Break
No School

JANUARY 2015
1-2
New Year’s Holiday
No School
5
Classes Resume
5-9
US J-Term
19
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
No School
20
Employee In-Service Day
No School
FEBRUARY 2015
13
Winter Break - No School
Employee In-Service
16
President’s Day
MARCH 2015
16-20 Spring Break
No School
APRIL 2015
3
Good Friday
No School
6
Easter Monday
No School

MAY 2015
22
US Exam
25
Memorial Day
No School
26-28 MS/US Exams
28
Last Day of Classes
(Half-Day)
29
Employee In-Service
No School
30
Class of 2015
Commencement

